
Sources of Water Supply
By HARRY M. DAY, Woodway Country Club, Darien, Conn.

The prolonged drought experienced
in the Northeast is bringing a new

degree of water consciousness to golf
course operators. The supply of water,
whether by natural rainfall or irriga-
tion, has long been taken for granted
in the humid regions, but with no re-
lief forecast, the problem has become
acute to many and worrisome to all
but the most fortunate.

As an introduction, it may be inter-
esting briefly to review the water
cycle. Over 70% of the earth's surface
is covered by water. Some 317 million
cubic miles are contained in the
oceans and seas, too salty for many
useful purposes. Another 7 million
cubic miles lie frozen and unattain-
able in ice caps and glaciers. The
total water on or in the land is little
more than 2 million cubic miles, of
which 2 million lie beneath the
ground. Of the total surface water,
nearly half lies in salt lakes and in-
land seas, again unfit for use. The
balance, some 30 thousand cubic
miles, is contained in fresh water
lakes and rivers and streams. One-
fourth of this is concentrated in the
Great Lakes. The rivers and streams
contain only 300 cubic miles.

While the general distribution out-
lined above stays relatively constant,
each element is a part of a vast ener-
gy cycle which constantly replenishes
all sourceS as these sources are de-
pleted naturally, and which purifies
water as it is redistributed from the
oceans and salt lakes back to the
land. In the course of this giant cycle,
some 230 cubic miles is evaporated
daily from the oceans, and 50 cubic
miles is evaporated from the land
masses. However, only 210 cubic
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miles fall on the oceans and over 70
on the land. This leaves 20 cubic miles
of extremely pure water per day to
begin its course back to the sea and
to serve the needs of the land and
all things that grow thereon.

If the di,stribution cycle were as
perfect in its geography as it is in its
quantity and its quality, there would
be plenty of fresh water for all. Un-
fortunately, some areas get much
more rainfall than is needed, and
others get far less. Even worse than
the poor geographical distribution is
the fact that the pattern is whimsical
and varies from day to day, month
to month, year to year, and even de-
cade to decade.

Of the 70 million cubic miles of
fresh water which falls on the land
each day, non-economic vegetation re-
ceives and evaporates 32%. Non-
irrigated farms get the benefit of
23%, forests use 16%, and 22% re-
turns to the o'ceans not utilized. Only
the remaining 7% is actually con-
trolled and utilized, some 3.2% going
to irrigation, the same amount to in-
dustrial use, and .6% to use by muni-
cipalities. Since the Northeastern
United States has more than its share
of the water available, it is clear
that the problem is not a lack of
fresh water, but its proper utilization
and distribution.

Man has made the problem of the
supply of water infinitely more diffi-
cult by his flagrant abuse of our
sources of supply. Municipalities and
industries, in general, indiscrimin-
ately drain their waste waters into
rivers, streams and lakes until some
have literally become cesspools and
sewers. The repercussions are wide-
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spre'ad. HDwever the discussiDn Df the
general subject Df pDllutiDn and
cDntaminants in water will be limited
to' their effects Dn the use Df water
as an irrigant Dn gDlf CDurses.

Waters are cDntaminated by twO'
classes Df material, inDrganic and 0'1'-

ganic. Organic m3lterials are usually
encountered as a result Df sewage
effluents, either municipal Dr indus-
trial. While rivers and lakes tend to'
free themselve,s from Drganic mater-
ials thrDugh gradual DxidatiDn, it
fDllDWSthat these material,s are DXY-
gen depleters. If they are present in
excessive quantities, the effect is to'
use up virtually all Df the Dxygen
available, to' the extent that mDst
aquatic life cannDt exist.

Other Drganic materials are Dils
fDund mainly in industrial effluents,
insecticides usually intrDduced as
runDffs intO' streams, and detergents
which can be intrDduced thrDugh
either municipal Dr industrial sewage
Dr can appear as seepage frDm septic
systems. A highly critical cDntami-
natiDn can be pathDgenic or disease-
causing bacteria, the SDurce Df which
wDuld be untreated Dr pDDrly treated
sewage.

In the inDrganic cl3.JssificatiDn, mDst
pDllutants wDuld be classified as salts,
althDugh a majDrity Df the salts to'
be cDnsidered break dDwn in sDlutiDn
as iDns. SDmetimes a specific ion is
highly tDxic to' animal Dr plant life,
Dr both.

Salinity, Dr the tDtal cDncentratiDn
Df salts, is prDbably the mDst im-
portant single factDr to' be cDnsidered
in the use Df water for irrigatiDn. The
prDblem Df salinity has IDng been
knDwn in the arid regiDns Df this
cDuntry, but has had little signifi-
cance in the East Dr NDrtheast. When-
ever water percDlate,s thrDugh SDil
Dr rDck fDrmations, certain sDluble
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materials are dissDlved, usually as
salts.

CDnversely, when water is ab-
sDrbed intO' the rDDts Df plants Dr
evapDrated intO' the atmDsphere, the
salt cDntent remains to' increase the
cDncentratiDn in that pDrtiDn Df the
water remaining. SDmetimes it ex-
ceeds the saturatiDn pDint, as salt is
cast Dut Df the sDlutiDn as a sDlid.
CDnstant repetitiDn Df these cycles
accDunt fDr the high cDncentratiDn Df
salts in sea water and in certain land-
locked lakes such a,s the SaltDn Sea,
Great Salt Lake and the Dead Sea.
It alsO' accDunts fDr the high CDn-

centratiDn of salts in SDme alkali
sDils Dr salt flats.

Certain rivers, such as the RiD
Grande, ShDW a marked increase in
salinity as they prDgress frDm the
head waters to' their mDuths. Since
the waters Df the RiD Grande are
withdrawn in large quantitie,s frDm
the river fDr irrigatiDn purpDses and
a pDrtion Df this water returns to' the
river carrying high cDncentratiDns Df
salts, the lower pDrtion has becDme SO'
saline that it cannDt be used fDr the
irrigatiDn Df many crDps.

It will be apparent frDm the fDre-
gDing that if irrigatiDn water CDn-

taining salt is repetitively placed Dn
land in such quantities that it dDes
nDt penetrate belDw the rDDt ZDne, the
prDcess Df evapDtranspiratiDn will re-
sult in a build-up in the cDncentra-
tiDn Df the salts in the rDDt ZDne and
near the surface. As the total CDn-

centratiDn Df the Isalts increases, the
ability Df the plant to' utilize water
is prDgressively decreased until at
SDme pDint, depending upDn the sus-
ceptibility of a particular plant, its
grDwth is cDmpletely inhibited.

As previously stated, salinity has
seldDm pDsed a prDblem in the NDrth-
east since in the humid regiDns heavy
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The scenic value of a lake is illustrated by this view of the 10th hole at Woodway.

rainfall is almost certain at least
once a year. This rainfall usually
nullifies by leaching any concentra-
tion of the salts that may have oc-
cUI'red during an irrigation season.
However, with the recent serious
drought and a failure of the normal
source of water supply, some golf
courses may have to turn to any
source available. This may lead in
some instances to the consideration
of the use of brackish water from
coastal inlets or from wells which
may pump saline water. The use of
tidal river waters, or perhaps sewage
effluent, which may be partially or
wholly industrial wa.ste may be con-
sidered. In any of the latter cate-
gories, it is possible that salt concen-
trations may be encountered which
could present a salinity problem dur-
ing a period in which heavy rainfall
does not occur.
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Simple Test
The complete testing of water for

the major salts present and the re-
spective ions which these salts repre-
sent is relatively expensive. Fortun-
ately a simple test is available to in-
dicate the total ionized salt concen-
tration, which in turn has a major
effect on the metabolism of the plant.
This test is for electrical conductivity
and if performed on a reliable sample
of the irrigation water, as well as on
a sample of a saturated soil solution,
it can give a measure of the problem
of irrigation with water of more than
normal salt content.

Salts such as sodium and boron can
be quite deleterious. Large quantities
of sodium may affect soil structure
adversely. Boron, while essential to
all plant growth in extremely small
quantities, is notoriously toxic to
plant life in high concentrations.
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Since boron compounds are commonly
used in washing processes in many
types of industry, its presence should
be checked if sewage effluent is con-
sidered.

The above discussion is extremely
cursory. For a full understanding
many excellent papers are available
through the Department of Agricul-
ture, certain state agricultural ser-
vices and from some university de-
partments working in these fields.

Estimate Needed
Any plan contemplated to provide

the necessary water with which to ir-
rigate a golf course must have as its
basis an estimate of the quantity of
water which will be required. This
estimate, as you will soon see, is
bound to be fraught with many as-
sumptions. How much effective rain-
fall (the amount which enters the
soil but remains in the root zone),
how well is it distributed, shall the
turf be kept green or shall it be kept
in a condition allowing recovery when
normal moisture conditions return?
Traffic aggravates drought condi-
tions, and areas of traffic concentra-
tion must receive special attention.
Another factor to be considered is
that many irreplaceable major trees
may be lost if they are not supplied
with water.

Unfortunately, little is actually
known and much research needs to
be done to learn the water require-
ments of turf grasses. The type of
grass, the depth, type and structure
of the soil, the underlying drainage
conditions, fertilization practices, to
say nothing of actual sprinkling
practices, all have a bearing on the
water requirements. In a recent work
by the Department of Agriculture
there has been developed a modifica-
tion of the empirical Blaney-Criddle
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formula fo,r estimating water require-
ments.

Formulization is helpful in under-
standing the overall problem. How-
ever, at this stage of development it
is not a very useful tool for the aver-
age person involved in making a de-
cision on the quantity of water re-
quired for a given golf course. At the
risk of being called wrong by 90% of
the experts, I will make the following
practical suggestion:

Without the help of rainfall, the
average well-drained fairway in the
Northeast needs a minimum of one
inch of water per week in order to
maintain reasonable appearance and
vitality during the Bummer months.

If we make this basic assumption,
and assume further that it is possible
to experience 17 weeks with little ef-
fective rainfall, we are on our way
toward estimating a minimum season-
al irrigation water requirement under
maximum adverse conditions.

How to Calculate
If we assume that the average full-

size golf course has 40 acres to be
irrigated, and that irrigation will be
required for 17 weeks at the rate of
1 inch per week, we calculate a need
for 680 acre inches of water. This
amounts to more than 18 million gal-
lons. This quantity may be visualized
as a pond six acres in size averaging
a depth of 10 feet.

In determining sources of water,
we first consider rainfall. We have
mentioned its faulty distribution and
the lack of its reliability. In any case,
if it has not proved sufficient in the
past, we must seek to supplement it
by one of the following:

The easiest supplement is, of
course, to be able to buy water at a
reasonable price from a municipal
water system. Unfortunately, many
such systems are seve.rely taxed dur-
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Woodway Country Club, Darien, Conn. Lake construction designed to contain 30 million
gal/ons of water.

ing a drought season, and in a period
of stres'S, irrigation takes second place
to other municipal needs. At the very
time water is needed the most, it can
be denied.

The next most obvious source of
water is wells. Tihese may be either
shallow 'Or deep, depending upon the
geology. Shallow wens are preferable
from the standpoint of original cost and
the power requirements per gaBon
pumped. It is po.s,sible to strike under-
ground sources (aquifers) at depths
ranging from a few feet to as deep as
several thousand feet. If you plan
to dig a well, you should cansult
with people familiar with the under-
ground structure in your locality.

Streams Unreliable
Another source of water is a river

or stream. Small streams are unreli-
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able, but they usually run in large
quantitie'S at some period of the year
and it is possible to store water until
needed. It is well to note here that
it is not wise to rely on the historical
flow of a small stream if its water-
shed is largely the scene of a rapidly
developing suburban community. The
stream that flowed reliably a year or
two ago, may not flow three to five
years hence.

In connection with the utilization
of water from rivers or streams, it is
paramount that one not overlook the
problem of water rights. The legali-
ties of taking water from natural
water courses are complex and differ
from one part of the country to the
other. Thoughtless tampering with
the flow of a stream can easily lead
to court.

If no other source of supply is
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available, ane shauld nat averlaak the
use af sewage effluents. Many prab-
lems are invalved, but their flaw .is
amang the mast reliable. Municipali-
ties will always find and have first
claim an a saurce af water, and a
large percentage af this water al-
ways shaws up in the farm af sewage
effluent. Similarly, as lang as an in-
dustry requires water, practically all
af that water will be available as an
effluent. We have spaken af sewage
effluent, which technically means that
the sewage has had same kind of
treatment priar to' its autflaw. Raw
sewage, either municipal ar indus-
trial, shauld in general be avaided
unless the industrial sewage specifi-
cally ariginates fram pracesses such
as heat exchangers ar air conditioners
which intraduce nO' cantaminants. The
sanctian af public health afficia Is
shauld be an early part af any plan
cantemplating the use af sewage far
irrigatian purpose,s.

We naw came to' the mast inter-
esting, and far many water-starved
caurses, the mast practical salutian to'
the problem af develaping a water
saurce. That is the building af a lake
ar lakes. Lakes, can be classified irnta
saurce lakes ar halding lakes. A
saurce lake can sametimes be built
in a law swampy area with natural
seepage and a high water table.

If such a fartunate circumstance
cannat be faund on a particular
caurse, we must resart to' a halding
lake which simply serves as a
starage reservair far supplementary
water that may be available fram
ather saurces. Supplementary water
can usually be abtained in ane or
several af the fallawing ways. Tapa-
graphically many caurses slape to' a
law paint, and if a halding lake is
built at that paint, winter-spring run-
aff fram 100 ar mare acres af yaur
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praperty will prabably be sufficient
to' fill the lake.

A secand saurce af supplementary
water is fram a stream which may
flaw thraugh the praperty. Depending
upan the flaw af this stream, it wauld
be highly probable that the halding
lake cauld be filled during the winter-
spring seasan fram the excess water
flawing at that time.

A third passibility is fram wells,
which while taa 'small to' service di-
rectly yaur sprinkler system, may be
adequate an a twenty-faur haur
basis canstantly to' refill a lake ar to'
add enaugh during the seasan So' that
an atherwise inadequately sized lake
satisfies the requirement.

The ather supplemental saurce is,
af caurse, municipal water which may
nat be available in sufficient quanti-
ties during the summer ,season. It may
be available at ather times of the
year, ar perhaps may be restricted
at a particular time af the day, even
thO'ugh available in quantity during
the seasan.

Avoid Seepage
It is necessary to' emphalsize here

that it is useless to' canstruct a hald-
ing lake unless it is essentially im-
perviaus to' seepage. Such an im-
perviausstructure will sametimes ac-
cur naturally if the lake is excavated
fram a typical hardpan farmatian. It
is much mare likely that the lake will
have to' be lined with a naturally im-
perviaus material, such as a clay, and
it is even passible thait a synthetic
lining, such as palyethylene, must be
used. Certain chemical treatments
have been develaped which upan re-
actian with water and/ar sail will
create an imperviaus layer. The De-
partment af Agriculture will pravide
a saurce af helpful infarmation an
this tapic. DO' nat, hawever, make
the mistake af nat salving this sealing
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problem during the original construc-
tion. Otherwise the natural materials
necessary may have been lost, or the
surfaces or contours left in such a
condition that subsequent sealing be-
comes completely impractical.

The practical problem of the de-
sign and construction of a lake can
be most difficult if one simply seeks to
purchase the end result. First, it is
difficult to find a specialist in this
field and the cost of drawing specifi-
cations would in most cases be pro-
hibitive. The best re1sults can be real-
ized if it is planned and supervised
by a dedicated amateur who has a
good gift of common s'ense, and is
willing to become familiar with tech-
nicalities. He must also be willing to
spend an adequate amount of time
closely supervising the job. Hope-
fully, the amateur will have good
aesthetic ,sense and will also have a
good feeling for golf and the effect
on play if the lake becomes an inte-
gral feature of the course.

The design ofa lake should really
be an exercise in three departments
which may sometimes conflict. First,
how can the job best be done for the
lowest cost? This is far from saying
which contractor will give you the
lowest bid for digging a hole. In some
urban areas, gravel, topsoil, suhsoil,
and even fill have become scarce and
carry a high price. By careful con-
servation during construction, some
of these commodities may be sold and
may more than pay for the total con-
struction cost.

However, the net lowest cost will

result first from conservation of all
materials needed properly to finish
the lake itself; Le., topsoil and sub-
soil for the banks, clay for sealing
or for dam cores, fine materials for
dressing and covering if plastic seal-
ing is necessary, etc.

Second to conserve and stockpile all
materials that will be needed else-
where on the course in the reasonably
near future. This particularly applies
to topsoil, subsoil and gravel which
may be needed for roads, bases for
tees, greens and so forth.

A second part of the economic
planning will be a decision as to what
portion of the work can be done by
your own green crew, which in turn
depends upon their skills. It is quite
possible that with thoughtful design
and supervision, such otherwise cost-
ly things as spillways, inlet systems,
control boxes and so forth can be
done by your own crew if some of
them are familiar with concrete or
masonry work.

One word of caution is essential at
this point. Under the law, he who
impounds water is completely respon-
sible for any damage caused by the
release of that impounded water. The
building of dams or ,spillways is a
highly technical field, which should
be avoided by an amateur, if the level
of water impounded is more than two
or three feet, and if the area of the
lake is more than one or two acres.

In any event, a spillway should al-
ways be designed with a wide margin
of safety to more than handle maxi-
mum possible flooding conditions. An

COMING EVENTS
May 24 m __ m m n n n __ Central Plains Turfgrass Field Day

Lincoln, Nebraska
June 21 __nw __ uun_m_u n n UU_m Turfgrass Research Field Day

Rutgers University
New Brunswick, N. J.
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earth dam should have an impervious
core, enough ballast to insure its
stability, and much attention should
be given to a vigorous turf cover to
prevent erosion.

Turning from economics to aesthe-
tics, the s,election of a site should be
incorporated with a study of natural
focal points of attention, such as
major trees, rock outcroppings, and
so forth, which can be preserved to
enhance the overall beauty. Much
care and consideration should be
given to contouring exposed banks to
avoid an unnatural effect. This often
means contouring for an extensive
distance back from the water line of
the lake itself. The movement of cer-
tain types of major trees, while ex-
pensive, is often practical and de-
sirable. Plantings of smaller trees
and shrubs in key positions can some-
times have a remarkable effect. All
banks, in addition to careful contour-
ing at subgrade, should then have an
adequate layer of subsoil spread upon
them in order to assure a healthy
protective sod to prevent erosion.

Since a lake can be a most attrac-
tive addition to a golf course, the

third area for prime consideration is
the possibility of having the lake
become an integral part of play.
This can occur, of course, by having
it become an actual water carry, or
as a lateral hazard, or simply as a
scenic view. Such views can some-
times be established from many dif-
ferent holes by the creation of a
single lake, thus providing a remark-
able change in the golf course.

If the lake is used as a water carry,
it is often possible by the use of
mul,tiple tees and a properly posi-
tioned fairway to provide a truly
challenging shot from the champion-
ship tee, an exciting shot from the
regular tee, with the choice of a safe
shot for the poorer golfer and an even
less demanding shot from the women's
tee.

So if a lake appears to be a solution
to your water shortage problem, let
your imagination soar, plan wis.ely,
proceed legally, supervise closely,
and perhaps surprise yourself with
the bonus of an economic success as
well as a handsome improvement to
your golf course.

Irrigation Systems - Economics
The Automatic System

By CHARLES McCREA, Golf Course Superintendent

Perhaps at some future date as his-
torians write of the Twentieth

Century, they will call it the century
of automation. This is especially
true of golf courses when you con-
sider irrigation systems.

In the Northeast, automatic sys-
tems are out of the novelty class.
With the continuance of our four-
year drought, labor problems, in-
creased play, and rising standards
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of excellence, more clubs are wonder-
ing whether to convert to, or install
an automatic or at least a more
modern irrigation system.

The unanswered question is will the
automatic systems stand up to the
test of time? Ten years from now we
will have the answer.

Well designed manual systems with
sufficient water capacity can still
operate efficiently. Two courses indi-
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